How to Get the Most for Your Insurance Dollar

One question we hear as we travel around the state is: “Can I do anything to pay less for my automobile insurance?” The answer is: “Yes!”

First, take a look at your “declarations” page. This is the page that outlines your coverage to include the kinds and amounts of coverage you have and how much it costs you. Insurance companies typically mail policy updates and declarations every six months or once a year. Start by reviewing the declarations page to determine whether your coverage meets, exceeds, or is less than your current coverage needs.

Next, research discounts that may potentially save you money. Keep in mind that all discounts may not apply to you and that different insurance companies may have different rules and standards for discount eligibility. Talk to your insurance producer (also known as your insurance agent) or an insurance company representative about the discounts that you may be eligible to receive.

A few common types of discounts are:

- **Good Driving Record** - Having a ticket on your record may keep you from qualifying for this discount.
- **Defensive Driving Courses** - Completion of a driver safety program or education course may qualify you for a discount. Check with your producer or company first to see what courses they accept.
- **Good Student** - If you are a student, or if you are a parent with a student-driver in your household, check with your producer or company for this type of discount. Typically a student that maintains at least a B average will qualify for a discount.
- **Safety Devices** - Devices that lessen bodily injury or property damage as a result of an accident like anti-lock brakes, air bags or automatic safety belts may qualify you for a discount.
- **Anti-theft devices** - Car alarms, electronic tracking systems and other theft deterrent devices may qualify you for a discount.
- **Multiple Policies** - If you have more than one vehicle, or bundle your homeowners and auto policy with the same carrier, you may qualify for a discount.
- **Renewal Discount** - Continuous coverage with the insurer for a specified number of years may qualify you for a discount.
• **Employment or Membership Discounts** - Credit unions, shopper’s clubs, or alumni association memberships, or your employer may qualify you for a discount. Check with your producer or company.

• **Telematics** - If you are a safe driver, check with your producer or company to see if they offer a telematics discount program. Telematics tracks your driving habits and rewards safe drivers with a discount. Take the Drive Check quiz at Insure U Online ([https://www.insureuonline.org/drivecheck.htm](https://www.insureuonline.org/drivecheck.htm)) to see how likely it is that you will benefit from a telematics program.

Lastly, it’s a good idea to comparison shop and get a few comparable quotes from several carriers. Speak with your family members, neighbors and friends about their auto companies and ask for recommendations. Refer to your declarations page as a guide so that you can describe the type and level of coverage that you want to buy.

During the call, inquire about any of the discounts you feel you are qualified for and obtain a price quote. A price quote will help you to compare the companies efficiently. Be sure to provide the same exact information to each company to obtain an accurate quote based upon your current coverage needs. This includes the make, model, year of your vehicle, average annual miles driven, region in which you live, your driving record, coverages and limits desired. Insurers use these factors to evaluate your individual risk characteristics and determine your rate. A few other determining factors are gender, age, marital status, prior insurance coverage, and credit history. Traffic accidents and violations that have occurred in the past three years will also be considered in determining your premium. The most important thing is to read your policy carefully and make sure you understand what it covers and what it excludes.